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polished ; 
lions, or 
the int« 
thought in

i fails desd'hpoc oqg ctmgrega» 
inetratee no deeper then the ear, or 

: ? While there is none too mock 
mon»—there fa net much danger

in this direction, in such an energetic and think 
ing age as this—is there not too little heart, too 
little soul ? The head is not the citadel to be car
ried so much as the heart. In the case of most 
who hear the Gospel, the head, the reason, is an 
outwork which already flies the white flag of ca
pitulation ; but the heart is the strong, clrcom- 
wallalatl and bastioned fortress, at which our or
dinance must be directed, if we would see the 

. banner of the cross float over it. 
t dw&nehd of the ministry, of the pulpit,

at the present day, !s not more talent, or learn- 
hot more unction frees 

the Holy Oae t more apostolic ftreour, more 
earnestness, more tenderness, that enables one 
to make hie way directly to the hearts of men, 
and csdy hew and lodge there the same solemn 
impression of l>irine truth which weigh upon hie 
own soul.

Such preaching a* this seems a fit instrument 
n the hands of the Divine Spirit, for convicting 
and regenerating men.—-V. T. Examiner.

fcred of

jgiss zmeuxe savisott, horton.
The subject of this brief notice wee the daugh

ter of brother Edmund Davison, who has for 
many years been a member of our church, lu 
the spring of 1857, daring a revival et Green
wich. Emetine was one of the number who 
sought the blessing of personal religion. The 
reeollection of those seasons of grace, when she 
with other yonthful companions were united in 
the close sod prayer meetings are fresh, end fra
grant, in our reminiscences. Fond cf singing, 
and a good aingtr herself, she with delight sang 
the tongs of Zion. In promoting this important 
part of the worship of God she continued un
wearied until affliction prevented her occupying 
her accustomed pi ice.

Naturally of a social and sympathising tem
perament of mind, while the latter led her always 
ready to tender her services to the afflicted in all 
weather end at all times, the fanner peculiarity 
of her disposition too often led her into associa
tions which often proved detrimental to her spir
itual welfare. Fur some time it was evident that 
•he bad lost much of her former religious joy end 
consolation. How much it is to be lamented 
thatHbe youthful Christian ahcnld ever compro
mise those highest joys. What worldly society, 
what creature pleasures can ever produce 
equivalent for the loss of the favour of God ?

During Emetine’s affliction the writer had the 
opportunity of seeing, speaking and praying 
with her. She lamented her un^ithfulnesa. She 
well knew the loss she had sustained, and was 
anxious to feel the assurance of her acceptance. 
Her decline of health became alarmingly rapid, 
god her solicitude to retrieve what the well knew 
could alone sustain her in life's latest hoar, be
came still greater. For a abort time previous to 
her death, her' sufferings were most intense—she 
re|ieated!y requested her dear father to continue 
to pray with and for her—and while we trust 
these prayers were answered in her final salva
tion, tye only regret that a mind once so clear, 
sq comforted and blest in times of health, should 
have suffered any diminution of joy when it waa 
mot t needed. Let me say to my youthful friends 
as well as to all who have commenced the Chris
tian course, what I am sure she would have ex
pressed had it been in her power : Never alio» 
any of the allurement* of life to lead you from 
union and communion teM God.

Emelihe terminated her mortal sufferings on 
the 15th of July, in the 26th year of her age, 
leatuyg a beloved father and an affectionate bro
ther to mourn her lota. Her funeral waa attend-^ 
ed by a large congregation of sympathising 
friends, and the solemnity wee improved by a 
few remarks on the 8th verse of the 25th chep- 
ter of Isaiah, by the irriter.

J. G. Hennigar.

Mary Elizabeth pentz.
Death has again broken our ranks, and re

moved one of our members from the church 
militant to the church triumphant. During my 
absence from the Petite Riviere Circuit, attend
ing the Conference, sister Mary Elizabeth Pent*, 
one of the oldest members of our Church, de
parted this life in the ninety third year of her 
age. Fifty years ago she experienced tbe gospel 
to be Vie power of God to the salvation of her 
soul ; a nd soon after her conversion, united her
self to the Wesleyan Church, and continued a 
Consiste at member of the same unto the period 
of her death. With simplicity and godly sincer
ity she walked in the fear of the Lord, and her 
mind w is supported, amidst the temptations and 

- trials of life, with the consolations of religion. 
For fifty years her house was open for Methodist 
preaching ; and for the greater part of that peri
od, the Wesleyan ministers, stationed at either 
Lunenburg or Petite Riviere, preached there 
once a month. She highly respected the minis
ters of Christ, and delighted to hear them de
clare the words of eternal life. She retained 
her strength and faculties, in a remarkable man
ner, almost to the last; and finally, after a few 
days illness, fell aaletp in Jesus. “ lllesaed are* 
the den 1 who die in the Lord !' G. J,

and benutiM brfWnf, with toUyteport 
spilt. Its arrangements are good,—tbe bseey 
meat story is all that eoeld be desired for Safa- Wheeled 
bath school sad week-eight serviras, with clisse» 
rooms, fcc.—tbe msin building Is exceedingly 
meat and pleasant, its decorations being appro
priate, and yet ee distinguished by tbe absence 
of any profusion of ornament aa not to offend 
the taste of the moat puritanical.

The Deputation were highly gratified with 
their reception, afcd with the manner in whfeb 
the proposals for the Jubilee celebration were 
entertained by our friends. There vsi no ob
jection raised to the movement, no. expression 
of regret except that owing to tome existing cir
cumstances of a local nature, tbe opportunity 
wwnot in all respects as fovoorabie aa could 
have been desired. The relation sustained by 
our Conference to tbe Parent Missionary Society 
appeared to be well understood and appreciated ; 
and an entire willingness shown to co-operate in 
furthering the views of the Conference in re
gard to tbe celebration. A meeting of the lead
ing fnenda was held at the Parsonage on the 
evening of Saturday tbe 23rd uIl, when the 
object* of tbe Fund as enunciated by the Mis
sionary committee were fully explained, and 
arrangements made for the severe! services.
The Sabbath was a day to be remembered. Tbe 
weather waa favourable, the congregations were 
large and deeply attentive. Dr. Dewolfe preach
ed onoe in each of our churches, the other ser
vices being conducted by tbe other members ol 
tbe Deputation. In tbe afternoon a meeting 1er 
religious fellowship was held in Providence 
Church, end was a truly gracious season. A 
similar meeting was held in the Miltou Church 
after the usual evening service, and was a fitting 
close of the privileges of that Jubilee sabbath.

Tbe public meeting» on the Monday and Tues
day evening» were well attended, and were high
ly interesting. Card* were distributed during 
each meeting, to receive the names of donors, 
and their subscriptions ; which showed a result 
amounting in tbe whole to nearly 8900, and 
which will probably be augmented to ovex.$1000.
For this result financially, and for the spirit in 
which it was made, we reedily acknowledge the 
influence of the kind and prudent measures ta
ken by tbe excellent Superintendent of the cir
cuit and his earnest-hearted colleague. They af
forded every facility to the Deputation, and had 
cordially commended the subject to the consid
eration of tbeir people.

In noticing the amount of tbe offering present
ed upon tbe Jubilee Missionary altar by the 
Wesley ana of Yarmouth, we must not overlook 
the enterprises of a local nature to which they 
had pledged themselves prior <6«the proposal tor 
the Jubilee. The principal friends connected 
with the Providence Church, with an indepen
dence and a zeal worthy of commendation, had 
arranged since the opening of their sanctuary, 
for paying off their debt. Tbe last instalment 
of $2,500 will be paid during this year. The 
Milton congregation has, for some time past, felt 
the necessity of a larger and a better church than 
the one in which they have worshipped, and ar
rangement* have been made for the immediate 
erection of a splendid structure, which will oust 
upwards of $10,000. When these amounts for 
such important object* are taken into account, 
tbe sum of $1000 from Y'armoulb may be re
garded aa an example of liberality worthy of im
itation.

The venerable Co-delegate preached an excel
lent discourse in Milton Church on Sabbath 
morning, and spoke at each meeting with good 
effect It was also a matter of gratulation that 
the esteemed Ex-President was in good health 
and spirits. Hie efforts in the pulpit, and at the 
several other services were worthy of higher ap
plause than it would be seemly to offer. We 
are greatly pleated that so able an advocate is at 
liberty to attend the principal meetings, and that 
le so cheerfully devotee hie energies to this great 
connexions! work. Very efficient help was ren 
dared at tbe Yarmouth meetings, by a brother 
minister of another denomination, and which we 
feel pleasure in acknowledging. The Rev. Mr.
Burpee, of tbe Congregational Church, attended 
our meetings and seemed to enjoy them much.
He spoke at two of tbe Sabbath services, and 
also at tbe public meetings. He evinced a truly 
catholic spirit, and his help, so cordially afford
ed, waa highly estimated.

(LOlcslcpn.
WEDNESDAY, AllflUST 3, l«MLI.

A Visit to Yarmouth.
JUBILEE SERVICES.

It w.i* our happiness last week to find our
selves among old friends at Yarmouth, agreeably 
with arrangements for holding Jubilee Services 
in that town, and in association with two other 
metnbt rs of a Deputation appointed for that 
purpose. It so happened that this trio bad held 
pastoral relation in former days among that 
people ; and it is scarcely necessary to say that 
the opportunity afforded for the renewal of former 
deligh ful friendships, was improved by them to 
the ui most,,and with the highest satisfaction. It 
is true that among the changes made by tbe 
lapse of years, there were some which induced 
reflections of a sombre cast. Bat even these 
were associe ted with pleasant memories. Scores 
of friends, with whom in former days we took 
sweet counsel, were not to be seen ; but they 
have joined the Church of the first-born, the 
spirits of the just made perfect. There were to 
ou: view greater indications of progress, as hav
ing taken place within five-and-twenty years, 
ti an possibly any other portion of our Province 
c,iH shew. Yarmouth is noted for its enterprise, 
cod to the intelligent observer ia represented the 
gratifying evidence that not only in commerce, 
in education, and in the various social improve
ments of the day, but also in religious matter», 
the people of that locality are worthy of all 
praise. With the increase of population, and 
the general appearance of prosperity, a propor
tionate advancement bas been made in ehureb 
accommodation, and in tbe style of church archi
tecture. Providence Xiethodiet Church, erected 
some three or four years since, came especially

Upon tbe whole, tbe results of the central 
meetings for the opening of our Jubilee celebra
tion have been such as to afford encouragement 
True, we have not bad offering» so princely aa 
many of those given to the object in the parent 
land ; yet we have already had instances of 
liberality worthy of the cause ; and ft om tbe 
•mailer contributions of the many, as well as 
from tbe larger gifts of tbe wealthy, we may 
hope that the aggregate amount for these Pro
vinces will be a Memorial, creditable to our young 
Connexion, and well-pleasing to God.

In a former article we referred to the inaugu
ral contribution in tbe Conference, amounting to 
$2,.500, and we think that the names of the do
nors of that worthy commencement, should be 
given to the public, not in the way of ostenta
tion, but aa furniabing examples of self-denying 
liberality, made in grateful recognition of what 
God hath done by means of Wesleyan Million» 
during the past fifty years. These offerings on 
tbe part of Christian ministers whose mean» aie 
limited ; many of whom, by the deficiencies in 
their regular circuit claims, are bestowing year 
by year a larger amount for the extension of tbe 
work of God then some of our opulent friends 
feel themselves justified in contributing for that 
purpose,—should excite the emulation of our 
people. Every generous-minded Methodist of 
these Provinces, will view with satisfaction on this 
Missionary Jubilee, the liberal example of the 
ministers of our Connexion,—made, not by any 
means in a mercenary spirit, but with a noble
ness worthy of any Christian, whether cleric or 
layman. If the same lore to Christ’» cause, of 
gratitude for its progress, end of singleness of 
purpose for the honour of the Redeemer, per
vade this movement in all our circuits, we shall 
have occasion for thankfulness, not only on ac
count of the consecration of earthly substance 
to the Lord appropriate to the occasion, but es
pecially because of the sincerity and purity of 
motive distinguishing those offerings, and the 
high advantages of a spiritual character associat
ed therewith. That this Jubilee year may prove 
to our Connexion a year rich in blessing, ia our 
earnest hope.

under our notice ; a commodious, well-finished,. ow ^ wbieh . depreraing and paralys-

The British Conference.
We give the following from the Wesleyan 

Methodist Magazine for July ;_
It ti nearly eleven years since the town of 

Bradford wea last visited by the Conferee»». We 
gratefully remark, that tbe Rev. John 1».™.., 
who wee then President, still Uvea amongst us ; 
and that hitherto a gracious Providence has pre
served to our church all bis successors in tbe 
•hair of the Conference. Many important Con- 
nexional and financial changes hsve taken place 
in that time. Much bee been done to strengthen 
and develop our institution» ; end we may jast 
ly congratulate the friends of Methodism on the 
altered and more favourable circumstances under 
which the approaching Conference will meet, re 
compered with its last gathering at Bradford. 
Eleven years ego, a dark cloud hung gloomily

n£ 41 departments of 
national records were 

k was tound we had suf- 
of over ten thousand 

church-members ; end that Methodism every
where bore traces of the sad crisis through which 
it bed so lately passed. No such tidings of dis
aster will sadden our hearts this year. We en
joy profound tranquility. Our churches are at 
rest from strife, though not. from ggrreeeive 
labour. Themarinniseifdiaaaeriananijealonay 
are hushed. Holy peace spreads her banner 
oTere*; and We if» 'Encourage# to believe we 
have seen tbe dawn of one of our biightest and 
moat prosperous ,«*<✓, , \ < j )

On looking over tbe records of the ten com
pleted year» since the Confer»nee of 1853 
gather some suggestive facte, illustrative of the 
growth end activity of Methodism during this 
decade. Fifty-eight thousand seven hundred 
and thirty-nine members have been added to our 
Societies in that lime, after filling up the va 
cancies occasioned by ordinary causes. Five 
bandied and eighty-four new ehapefa, an 1 two 
hundred and fifty-nine new schools have been 
built ; and three hundred and thirteen enlarge
ments, or alterations of old premise*, bare been 
made ; representing a total outlay in these three 
items alone of about £746,000. It ia easier to 
read these figures than to realize all they imply. 
They speak of untiring diligence end great 
Christian liberality ; but who is venturesome 
enough to attempt an estimate of the good in
fluence these efforts must exercise upon the fu
ture religious interests of this land ? Many df 
these erections are built to bold larçe congrega 
lions, and occupy commanding situations 
populous districts, hitherto almost spiritually des
titute. But even with these enlargement» 
aggresions liberality ar.d self-denial have 
been content. Me thediets of tbe present gene
ration received an inheritance from their fore
fathers heavily burdened with debt. We do not 
blame those godly men because tbeir faith exceed
ed their ability. Rather do we thank God who 
has given us the heart end the power to follow 
up tbeir faith with tbe works they could noywr. 
form. In addition, then, to the Urge outlay on 
new or altered erections, previously existing debt 
to the amount ol £469,979 bee bran removed, 
partly by local efforts, partly by loans and grants. 
Taking this with the £746,000 for completed 
cases, we find £1,2.15,979 has been expended 
upon the improvement of Conoexiooal chapel 
and school property during the nine years which 
have elapsed since the present Chapel Committee 
wee organised. Méthodiste are not reputed 
wealthy ; end could tbfa vast aggregate be 
lyxed, it would probably be foundjhat the larger 
share was raised by the small contributions of 
our generous poor.

But, large as this expenditure may appear, it 
only represents one department of our work. 
Tbe Home-Mission Fund report* an increase of 
£6,105 in it* annual incog» over whet it 
ten yetis ajd ; Whilst thole thtii e million and a 
quarter of money bee bran raised for the Foreign 
Miserons ; more then two-thirds of which repre
sent genuine, bona fide, homo contributions.

God has wonderfully blessed our church with 
material prosperity, as well ee with the heart to 
give. We rejoice over the generous offerings of 
the past, and bhtnbly prey they eaey prove the 
bright earnests of the costlier gifts which «hall 
crown the activity of the future.

The history of the put ten yean, while awak
ening gratitude for material progress, also 
minds us of many significant changes which have 
taken piece. During that time font hundred and 
six young men hate been ordained to tbe work of 
the holy ministry; including forty-six Assistant 
Missionaries. Belli this givra an increase of on
ly aixty-fouf. We deduct forty-eight, the num
ber of those who have erased to be recognised 
11 ministère among us ; and two hundred end 
ninety-four, which represent' those who have 
passed away in triumph to their eternal reel, 
This brings a muet suggestive and solemnising 
fact under review. About one-fourth of our 
minister* have died ainoe 1643. Included m 
this heavy catalogue of mortality are honoured 
names, long familiar in Method!»tie circles, and 
long associated with every greet Coanexioael 
movement end change. Among this goodly 
host we mark the veteran warrior of seventy 
> ears' service, and the youthful soldier of only 
three months' toil Some oi these foil peaceful
ly • sleep, after a brief retirement from active 
life ; others fell on the battle-field, full armed and 
fighting ; whilst forty-three breve ones died on 
Mission soil. We recognise those, too, who 
were well accustomed to bear the burden end 
heat of the day, and others who gave promise of 
ably filling their placet when vacated ; but now 
they also have passed from tbe ranks of the lit 
ing ministry to be with God. How uncertain 
are all things here ! How mysterious the pur
poses of Heaven in removing youthful labourers 
from tbe field, when their need appears so great! 
But we bow and adore !

We cannot refrain recalling some of these de
parted heroes to mind. Tbe venerated Jebex 
Bunting, a man “ more honourable than hi* 
brethren," may be named first. His friend, 
Robert Newton, the elequeot advocate of Mis
sion», should come next in this year of Jubilee, 
since we are now reaping the fruit of hia Hercu
lean toils. John Reecbam, twenty-four years 
Missionary Secretary, may occupy the next place, 
followed by a noble band of Missionaries,—of 
whom Barnaba* Shaw, Waiter Lawry, Benj. 
Carvosso, Peter Duncan, Robert Inglia, John 
Ayliff, William M. Harvard, Joseph Stinson, 
Daniel Gogerly, and Daniel West, are the most 
distinguished representatives,—who also rest 
with these illustrious dead. A grateful church 
cherishes tbe memory of these departed ones, 
and has attempted, to some extent, to fulfil the 
hopes and aspirations, which inspired their self- 
sacrificing toil, in the splendid Jubilee offering 
of this year.

In our home service George Mareden, Richard 
Waddy, Joseph Cusworth, Joseph Beaumont, 
and others, are wanting, but not forgotten. 
Jonathan Crowtber and Joseph Sutcliffe no 
ger diffuse the light of their learning end piety 
among us ; neither dora Samuel Jackson con
tinue to summon us to remember our obligations 
to the children of Methodism. And when good 
John Hicjtling passed away, the lest living link 
that united tbe present race of Methodist preach
ers with those who laboured under the imi 
disto direction of Wesley, wee broken. 80 the 
sowars cease to sow ; but the precious wed they 
scattered and sometimes watered with teen, 
lives end fructifies. Man ia mortal, but truth ia 
immortal. The workmen die, but the work they 
loved so well goes on. The great spiritual tem
ple of the church they helped to upraiee and 
beautify progresses slowly ; and when He who 
will be its light and glory declares it cewpfatod, 
their handiwork shall be seen, and they shall be 
pillars to go out no more for ever.

Tbe Bradford Conference will review the trans
actions of a year that must always remain me
morable in the history of Methodism. General 
indications of prosperity have characterized re- 
cant yegrs equally with tbe present But this 
y“» we have celebrated the Jubilee of our For
eign Missionary Society ; end générons friends 
from all part* oTjk Connexion bnvohnatnnnd
to lay their orally „d free offerings upon the 
Missionary altar. The Jubilee gatherings have 
bran remarkable for their dnep religions *rtllegs

there received, nr the hallowed emotion» there 
awakened. The wonderful unanimity end calm 
enthusiasm with which the proposed celebration

their splendid liberality. Never than we n*n already in Mihfairrs whose tc-.-.-e.
many nf ra forget tbe graciou. baptisms and genius have Ucn nurtured .. American v,.h

— .u- .mntiuna there Experience they can send us,—the u ’
no infant country esn gun, whatever its cthei 

_ _________  advantages, til! maturity ha» developed its ir s!:-
was adopted by tbe Committee of Review at tbe tutions; but as to tbe power in the pulpit oron the wi
last Conference, have received a grand reaponra j platform», we have yet to receive any aupern.r to mnme too,» hymn, begmnmg ;
in the promised subscriptions. This liberality | our own. For Gods' goodness in prompt...* "ur ,be gospel word ;
wffl compel the Conference to discuss that ag- j Father, to visit us, and Hi» equal ku dne*»
grtttiee mark marked out in tbe programme of 
projects contemplated by the Missionary Society.
We hail the advent of this day with unfeigned 
delight. Ia years gone by, Methodism was ob

Entrai

L'olonbl.

Tie Methodius soon became, as might b< et- ; 
peered a musical people ; and their hymns and { 
mu-ic, or tinging, took a high stand, and was j 
u-ard with emotion all over tbe united kingdom, j
Handel fo ind in the Methodist hymns, a poetry j Fire —(tuny. Factory at W. 

rthi I f hie own grand genius,—and he set to 'roved by fire Inst week. I here was
• Sinner., obey ■*uu ur>„ ,-i - ........* J <lav nitirninir 4 rr-kil»o 1.,*. 1 • *

"> «ai. ti„

liged to struggle hard and long to maintain its 
own, through the anCritbfulure» of professed 
friends, and tbe enmity of embittered foes. 
Happily, those struggles have ceased, and once 
more we return to our original work,—tbe 
spreading of Scriptural holiness. The Jubilee 
trumpet bee sounded its loud call to the multi
tudes of our Israel. Let u« now go up and pos
sess the land which the Lord our God hath given 
us.

In the future we see nothing to discourage, but 
much to cheer us onward. We can exercise our 
trust without fear ; for Methodism was never so 
independent as to-day. We have a work to do ; 
a holy mission to fulfil. Our splendid church- 
machinery only needs the motive power from 
heaven, and it will work harmoniously and suc
cessfully. Brethren, pray for the shower* of 
grace ; for the living fire from on high. Let tbe 
confidence and resolution of the prophet Micah, 
when he declared “ I will look unto the Lord. 
I will wait for the God of my salvation ; my God 
will hear me,” he yours. Then shall we prove 
the lull significance of the promise once made to 
» repentent and reformed church : “ I will be as 
the dew unto Israel : be shall grow at tbe lily 
and cut forth hia roots aa Lebanon. His branch
es shall spread, and hia beauty shall be aa tbe 
olive-tree, and hit smell as Lebanon. They that 
dwell under hia shadow shall return ; they shall 
revive as the corn, and grow as the vine : the 
•cent thereof shell be as the wine of Lebanon.'

favouring our own beloved land with menn.1 
ability and moral influence, let us forever praise j
Him. !

Peter Propi.kevintkr. ||
PhotographciUe, July, 1861.

"" *°°ti mu,,;,
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Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
BY KEY. W. WILSON.

No. 28.
Prayer meetings were well attended, and 

were often very lively. In 1823, in Grand Rank

op; 8-. .1

S'.
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,,n. N; ». lag,:, 
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i* *aitl, to the Btix-ufit 
<lav morning. Archiva

•• O Love Divine how sweet thr" corner of Granville nr.fi ; 
thou art ;" and •• R-jaice ! the Lord is King.’ } discovered to he on tire, and 

The Wi-meyan singing, was a source of great mjuretl w>rv a.so *-rxrr..
. . , * ___ ** f subjecting the otrrirr* t » *««rpower to our *ocitliee in these early limes. Mr. J 

, ‘ , . I,.- . * » a ... • Mutiny.—On v\«• in#v'U -»,ey as he travelled in Ireland heard h.a own (>, „
\l hymn* or tune a sung, or whittled, by catholic wllh deal», bound ior E.vcrpcc 

I children ; and hundred» of people who cared this port, on account < • -. \' 
inching about preaching, were charmed to Me- having re I need to no di.'-. , -k:: »..,*C'n 

1 . . . ,. , ! sel nu» not leaworthv. 1 De men »... rvthirdi»t assemblies by tbe music. u-aonii„t. , „ ... . . > to jail 1er exiimmatii n, „r d «uhvM.-!? **
In the autobiography of Duncan M right, a ,rncrJ by the Justices 1-! .,. ,JT *»•

j sergeant in the tenth regiment of foot ; and I heard, to twelve wee»» *"
I published in the Arminien magazine for 17 85 : j Picrot Railway—Tne li.-t m-cti.mof 
I we have an amusing instance of the effect of old r°*ti has been given in ((mirrut 10 .j ,, |j yt ‘ 
Methodist music upon the Irish wind. In the ■ ‘rr.nTrj-t'"' ' * ,l *!'"itiy t„
county of Wexford the society was much ennoy- 

we had several interesting young men who when ed by popish mot,« ; and had to hold their meetings 
they had to cruise for fish, as they «nmetimfs did | in » ham with closed doors. The mob wished 
to the distance of sixty or seventy leagues : were t to know what wa« done at the private meetings 
accustomed to arrange their matters ne to meet I ol tko Methodist». To accomplish this, they 
together on Sabbath day. in harbours, when 1 put one of their party into a sack, and laid him 
there was no place of worship, and bold pfayer quietly behind the door » ith instructions to come 
meetings ashore ; read the scriptures, and dis-1 "Ut of the sack at the proper time, and open the 
tribute tracte, to the great delight of the people | door to hi. companion». The society came as 
of those destitute places. Thus our fishermen j usual, fastened the door and took no notice of 
themselves became missionaries, and were in- j 'he sack. I lie singing commenced, and honest

no charmed with the music, that be

Oar Conference.
SKETCHES FOR THE YOUNG.

It was natural that those twelve or fourteen 
hundred hearers, as they closed down in the seats 
of tbe spacious Centenary after the singing of the 
second hymn, should compose themselves with 
some little eagerness of curiosity to listen to the 
honoured stranger's text. Mr. Thorqton might 
be expected to convey some correct idea of whet 
our brethren in the mother land and Conference 
regard aa constituting real greatness. His name 
was encircled with s halo ef reputation aa a wri
ter, preacher, theologian, legislator. The herald 
of sympathy from peaceful England to distract
ed America ; the designated President of Con
ferences ia Canada and the Lower Provinces 
tbe prospective chief official of British Metho
dism for the present year—his remarkable com
bination of honors, perhaps never equalled in the 
person of any one Minister previously, very reas
onably prompted the inquiry—What ti there in 
the min to justify all this ?

Then there were diversified opinions uttered 
in regard to him by the Press in the Northern 
Stales and Canada. A few copies of these jour
nals floated northward in advance of the person
age whose merits they discussed ; and their very 
hesitancy to accord high honour in any particu
lar, though of seldom recurrence, only excited 
the greater eagerness to hear him. We looked, 
therefore at the dignified mien, the bulbed fore
head, the full eye, eo expressive of language in 
every observer's instinctive physiology, and for a 
brief, breathless moment awaited the text. . It 
was read from Hebrews xi. 7. “ By faith Noah 
being warned of God of things not seen as yet’ 
moved with frar, prepared an ark to the saving 
of hi* house : by which he condemned the world, 
and became heir of the righteousness which is by 
faith.” Solemnity, precision, deliberation mark 
ed the announcement. The vast scope for imag
ination which the theme afforded to any one 
disposed to speculate, would have restrained 
ordinary regret, though an ardent attempt at 
originality had signalized the discourse. Dr. 
Camming threw around the character of Noah 
and his trials an amazing interest to some minds 
when he described the political Timet and face, 
tious Punch of tbe antediluvians as chastising 
and caricaturing himself and bis folly. But Mr. 
Thornton indulged in no burlesque. For a space 
ef twenty minutes we heard simply those truths 
of the greet, stern, inflexible Noah, which any 
preacher might conceive, and ordinary preachers 
could utter. But we did not abandon all hope 
of interest. It had been e marked peculiarity 
of Mr. Scott's sermon in the morning, that 
thought which to every man waa familiar, was 
followed by thought which only a master could 
interweave with profit ; and how did we know 
but this waa British preaching ?

At the end of forty minutes, Mr. Thornton 
was passing through a brief review of the contro 
veray relating to tbe trace» of the Flood. But a 
limited season only waa at his command to treat 
of argument* upon which neology had been ex
pending years and diligence. Sixty minutes pass
ed, eighty, ninety, ere the subject was concluded. 
A brief moment of retrospect found ue thus men
tally deciding Mr. Thornton ti e student, a 
scholar, a logician, and a pious, faithful advocate 
of Christianity. He has occasional passages of 
brilliant eloquence and power. The choicest 
sentiments of Metbodistic literature he must 
tastefully caters from sources new and old, en- 
tooing them with the classic thoughts which 
most naturally encircle the subject in his own 
cultivated mind. Hti lengthened familiarity 
with the pres has been no ordinary advantage 
to hti pulpit labours. Mr. Scott ti a different 
man, very different. Like one of those mammoth 
hot aw in hti native metropolis, which no stranger 
ever perceives, without astonishment and admi
ration ; hti powers are marked and hie movements 
grand ; «tumbling betimes under hia herculean 
burden, he nevertheless tugs it triumphantly to 
tbe summit, all unconscious that a great feat has 
been accomplished. Mr. Thornton rather bounds 
with agility and grace over a pathway whose 
•very winding hehei a thousand times traversed, 
occasionally eliciting surprise and delight by the 
facility with which barriers ordinarily obstructive 
are overleaped.

In what then, consists British ecclesiastical 
greatness ? Is it in anything diatinct from what 
we Colonists ordinarily admire and reverence ? 
We think net. Eloquence ti the same now as 
in the days of tbe Forum, only defective in sanc
tified sublimity, when compared with the public 
address of the most gifted of our own or any 
other ministry. With high appreciation, 
therefore, of the talent which adorns British 
Methodism, so 1er as we have heard, (and it» re
presentatives from time to time in our midst, 
have surely been of tbe moat respectable in the 
body,) there ere, constituting our joy under tbe 
Divine Bishop, in the ranks of Colonial Metho
dism, gifts as rich and rare, as grand and useful 
M tbe church possesses to-day.

We have, as yet, heard no language to excel, 
the continuons flow of chaste, beautiful word», 
which dur Conference from year to year has 
Itifened to from some of its own dignitaries, 
whom we could name. Nor have we marked, 
drought more vigorous, or attainments mere nu- 

» and varied, in any British representative,

trumental of doing much good.
SINGING.—The first Missionaries to New

foundland, were all good singers ; and while 
they spread the sublime poetry with which the 
Wesleyan body -is so amply supplied, broud cist 
over the land ; they alio taught the people every
where, to sing those hymus in the soul-stirring 
strains of Handel, Haydn, Leach, Arnold, 
Rippon, Walker ; and other musical composera 
of the same class ; and so thoroughly was this 
done, that our people could sing all our hymns ; 
and when tbe hymn wea announced, no mailer 
what waa tbe metre ; without any unnatural 
gesture on tbe part of the precentor, calling up 
people from different parts of the church, or 
even sounding the key-note ; a fnne was at once 
struck, in every way suitable both in style and 
accent.

In some places as St John's, Carbonear, and 
Brigus, the singing was most superior and high
ly scientific ; which for correctness of time, pro
priety of accent, and mellifluence of sound, could 
not be exceeded. Besides the singing was every
where congregational, every one thought it their 
duty and privilege, to join publicly in singing 
the praises of God. With all this, there was 
none of those nocturnal meetings called “ sing
ing schools ;” nor was any one employed in the 
capacity of a “ singing-master ;” many of whom 
care very little about what kind of singing there 
is in the church ; and who never use our music- 
books, or habituate our youth to the use of the 
Methodist Hymn Book. There were geoerally 
a few persons in each place who knew the notes, 
and these taught the rest, who learned to sing 
by ear. Our own hymns were always used at 
practice meetings, so that in learning a tune, they 
also learned a hymn, hence when the hymn whs 

named from the pulpit at the cleat meeting or 
prayer meeting a tune waa ready, in which all 
could, and generally did unite. At those times 
we bad no organ in any church on the Island ; 
and the melodeon that fine imitator of the organ 
had not been invented. Our church instruments, 
were the violin and a baas viol. In some places 
we had two violin* and a base viol, and occas
ionally a flute would accompany these instru
ments.

Singing has formed an important part of Di
vine worship from time immemorial, and when
ever practicable that singing has been accompan
ied with musical instruments. Bat hi bid time, 
music was all melody, and it it «aid harmony has 
not yet been known in the world three hundred 
years. The writer has in his possession an Eng
lish Bible in block letter published in 16"5 ; with 
which is connected the Book of Common 
Prayer ; and a number of examples of church 
music as used in those times. Among those ex
amples ti tbe song of “ The three children ;” 
•« The song of Zacharies -,” the Creed of Athan
asius, the Lord’s Prayer, end several other pieces 
set to music ; and the music also is arranged for 
several of the psalms. This music is all one part, 
it ia only melody. Thaïe is no mark for the time 
or the mood, there are no her», the C ('eft only 
ti need, end the note» are aH square'

A very excellent paper entitled “ Thoughts on 
Music," was published by Mr. Wesley in the 
Arminien Magazine for 1781, from which we beg 
to note the following extracts : —

“ We are told the ancient Greek musicians in 
particular, were able to excite whatever passions 
they pleased ; to inspire love or hate, joy or sor
row, hope or fear, courage, fury or despair : yea 
to raise these one after another, and to vary the 
passion , just according to the variation of tEe 
music. Nay, we read of an instance even in mo
dern history, of the power of music not inferior 
to this. A musician being brought to the king 
of Denmark, and asked, whether he could ex
cite any passion, answered in tbe alfirmatire, and 
was commanded to make the trial on the king 
himself. Presently the monarch was nil in tears ; 
and upon the musician’s changing hia mood, he 
waa quickly roused into such fury, that snatch 

ing a sword from one of hti assistants hands, he 
immediately killed him, and would have killed 
all in the room, had be not been forcibly with
held. But why is it that modern music, in gen
eral, baa no such effect upon the hearers ? The 
grand reason seems to be no other than this 
the whole nature and design of music is altered. 
The ancient composers studied melody alone 1 
the due arrangement of single notes ; and it was 
by melody alone that they wrought such wonder
ful effects. In this respect modern music has 
no connection » ith common sense, any more than 
with the passions. In another it is glaringly, 
undeniably contrary to common sense ; namely, 
in allowing, yea appointing different words, to be 
sung by different persons at the same time ! 
What can be more shocking to a man of under
standing than this ? Pray which ol those sen
tences am I to attend to? I can attend to only- 
one sentence et once ; and 1 bear three or four 
et one and the same instant ! And, to complete 
the matter, this astonishing jargon has found a 
place even in the worship of God 1 It runs 
through (0 pity ! O shame I) tbe greatest part 
of our church music ! It ti found even in the 
finest of our anthems, and in tbe most solemn 
part* of our public worship ! Let any impartial, 
any unprejudiced person say, whether there can 
be a more direct mockery of God ?

John Wesley had a fine musical ear, aa well 
as a truly devotional heart ; and he used hia 
uttermost efforts to make the church over which 
in the order of Divine Providence he was called to 
preside, a musical, as well as a devotional peo
ple. As early as tbe year 1742, which waa two 
yean before the forming of the first Conference, 
he issued a Collection of Tunea as sung at the 
Foundry. He enjoined hit preachers to learn 
the science of music, —and to preach frequently 
on singing ; not to suffer the people to sing too 
slow ; and let the women sing their parts alone ; 
let no man sing with them, ualeas he understands 
the notea, and sings the baas. Again he says, 
exhort every one to sing ; and in every large 
society let them leant to sing—recommend our 
time-book everywhere.

l'st was
thought he would hear it out before he disturbed 
the meeting. 1 he singing being so good, he thought 
he would hear how they prayed. The mob out
side began to shout to their friend to open the 
door and let them in ; but poor Pat could not 
get out of the sack ; end lay bawling for some 
one to help him out ; he roared lustily until the 
people thought old nick himself was in the sack. 
At length one had courage to go end open the 
sack ; when lo ! a man was seen there who had 
come to annoy them, but now he was a weeping 
penàteni, he confessed the whole matter, and be 
gun to cry to God for pardon. Duncan Wright,
! he narrator of this anecdote, afterwards be came 
a travelling preacher, and was very useful both 
in Ireland and Scotland.

The same tunes, and the same style of singing 
tin se times, was introduced into Newfoundland 
by the first missionaries, and thus instinctively 
did our people acquire a love for old Methodist 
music, which they continued to practice until the 
time the writer left the Island, and aa no other 
style of music has yet appeared that ia equal 
thereto for Solemnity and effect, he hopes our 
Newfoundland friends, will adhere to the old 
music still.

It is to lie regretted that in these lower pro
vinces, where singing masters abound, and every 
village has its singing school ; our ministers can 
seldom give out any hymn except long, common, 
short metre ; or six lines eights ; without being 
told : “ sir, we cannot sing that hymn, we 
have no tune for it ; and an organist will some
times send a message to the pulpit, requesting 
the preacher to give out some other hymn than 
the one he had selected 4in his study, it might 
have been on hie knees ; because we have got 
no tune for it.” Thus many, very many of our 
best hymns are never sung by ue ; and our peo
ple lose the benefit which our forefathers enjoyed 
as they mentally luxuriated in their heavenly 
strains which they sang, to those Christ honour
ing, and soul-comforting verses. It ti a disgrace 
to us, (hat we as Wesleyan» cannot sing every 
hymn in the Wesleyan hymn bock,

Sarratu Schools were now established in 
every Circuit, and in 1825, our District minutes 
reported 1200 children, and a number of adults, 
who were receiving instruction in these institu
tions. In these schools, many children obtained 
all the learning they ever had ; and had there 
learned to read, and to a considerable extent un
derstand the Scriptures of truth. In Bonavista, 
live Imys and three girls learned, and repeated 
before the congregation with great acuracy, the 
whole of our Lord’s sermon on the Mount ; and 
fifteen of tbe children had become the subjects of 
converting grace, and regularly met in class. 
Uur Sabbath Schools in Newfoundland, aa well 
us in most of our country Circuits in these Pro
vinces, were discontinued during the winter sea
son, because of the severity of the weather ; bn;, 
during the summer season, they were well at
tended, and orderly.

In the year 1824, Newfoundland received its 
first importation ol Conference Catechisms ; Sl 
John's, Harbour Grace, end Carbonear, then re
ceived these invaluable compilation* of Scripture 
truth. The whole series of Wesleyan Catechisms 
were from the pen ol the noble and learned 
Richard Watson, «till one of our honored recré
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This s*Hertion «ax accepts! na evtdtece of » 
expected but most gratifying ch.uig# ip ihepoi* 
of the President, a change which we felt auUw 
ixed to hope might terminate in ffcr coodw 
of a peace mutually just, honourable »H edw 
tageous to the North and the South* jKitdg 
no condition but that we t-huuid be duly 
dited from Richmond ns bearers of a propowa 
looking to the establishment of peace, fhuiprd 
fering a ha*i* tor conference i«* eomprehfM* 
as we could rleeire, it atemed to us that tbefc 
aident opened a door which htui previously 6* 
closed againnt the Confederate for M
interchange of sentiment*, free difeuksfonof* 
Aiding opinion*, nnd untrammelled effortsItfr 
move all cauaee of vomroverny by liberal BÇ 
tiations. We indeed could not dai^t liwbw* 
of safe conduct, which 1ms been t-.xpmdedw..* 
in the character we had no right to aseume.it 
had never affected to ,route**, hot the ueiifi

. • e Vf declaration* of our Kxerutive nnd OngrtMtunes, borne time in tbe year 1622, Mr. Wat- ,h,lr Ulm,e ,imJ ufu>1,
aon, under the direction of Conference, compiled "-------—------ — -•
two Catec' iaros on Scripture doctrine end his
tory ; the first for very young children ; tbe 
second for children who were able to read the 
Bible. In there considerable use ti made of the 
Catechism of the Church of England—that of 
tbe assembly of Westminster divines; and also, 
of Mr. Wesley's instructions for children. In 
the spring of 1823, Mr. Watson published a 
third Catechism, which completed the aeries. 
This latter was entitled, “ A Catechism of the 
evidences of Christianity, and the truth of the 
Holy Scriptures." This ia entirely an original 
work ; it states with great clearness and force the 
erideucee of revealed religion, and meets in a 
masterly manner the argument* which infidele of 
all grades have brought against tbe Bible. The 
aeries was submitted to the careful examination 
of a committee of the Conference ; approved, end 
sanctioned by that body, and hence designated 
the Wesleyan Catechisms. These Catechisms 
have been sent forth by tens of thousands ; have 
been translated in whole, or in part, into the 
language of every people where Wesleyan Mis
sion ariee labour ; and are found in every part of 
the earth where the English language ti spoken. 
By there Catechism* the labour of oar Sabbath 
School Teachers has been considerably lightened ; 
multitudes of children have thereby acquired the 
first principles of evangelical truth ; have been 
trained up in the faith of the Bible, and in the 
knowledge of its truths; and thus have been 
saved from the withering blasts of heterodoxy, or 
the soul deceiving fallacies of covert or open 
infidelity.

'I he Children in our Sabbath Schools in New
foundland have these Catechism» ; large portions 
of which have been committed to memory, end 
the children there, ere not behind tbe children 
in our Sibbath Schools elsewhere, in tbeir know
ledge of the Bible ; history of evangelical doc
trine ; and tbe arguments for the truth of reveal
ed religion.

Stevens’ History of Met hodiem vol. 2, p. 503.

Mr. Adams and the Bible.—John Qiincy 
Adams, in a letter to hti son in 1811, writes :— 
“ 1 have many years made it a practice to read 
through the Bible once a year. My custom tito 
re»<l lour or five chapters every morning, immé
diate ly after rising from my bed. It employe 
an hour of my time, and seems to me the moat 
suitable manner of spending the day. In whet 
light soever we regard the Bible, whether with 
reference to revelation, to history, or to mo
rality, it is an unfailing mine of knowledge and 
virtue."

likely to result in something iVe.five. IV,u. 
of that campaign would he ol great advsnu^"* 
ti believed, to the Federal cause. Ataiam. j/vj 
to be strongly lot tilled, hut iis position is aon? 

pourable for defence. Sherman reportspnwm, 
and expresses confidence as to the r<iuo-lie' 
city. A correspondent < f the X. Y. Xn-t -j, 
the following It is already known thup!) 
largest portion of Lee’s at my h»« diebj-y-i 
from Petersburg and that it i» notâtiticCmoii 
Beauregard's troops, with pu: apsa |h, rfJ- 
■penis from the corps of Hill, F sell uj l, 
street, are all that are loft at Petersburg. VVn,;, 
Lee's troops are gone, is net so certain, hut 
there are hut two opinions among the 
formed officers in our unity. One j, q,,, ^ 
are concentrated near Culpepper, for a sscre i 
attack on Washington. 1 lis other is till! Iri„ 
have moved westward, anti ate on tiutr ttj 
reinforce Johnston at Atlanta, in I'filer the; hvt 
may defeat Sherman. It is almost wttiitkg 
one of these two opinions is correct. Th- ,,vn 
that the railroad to the east and south nf ita-J'" 
ta have been destroyed or iejurt tl, is an umnn- 
gated hoax. It is well known that rraponle,e. 
niunieation between that place and lhdhnonl ii 
perfect and unbroken. All the rsfircstii t*. 
tween the two cities are fn complete order.

There ti not the slightest truth in the eorin 
that continue to lie telegraphed front litre ie ». 
gard to the recapture of waggon* and tam 
from the Confederates, in their n-trest fc* 
Maryland. The plunder was ont of rhe track c( 
pursuit long ago. There is no truth in the non, 
either that the Sixth Army Corps qnder Osseti, 
Wright, are pursuing the (,'nnleiler*»». TV 
pursuit was abandoned as hopeless four (Isyiqs.

The booty obtained by ti e Confederates is tin 
recent raid into Mar) land is now eolitnatrd a 
being worth four million of dollars. Fears m 
entertained of another attempt of the same ki«i 
The Confederates are strong at Wiacberter at 
Menasses, and it ia supposed with the design j 
again invading Mar) land. The losses in tirssfi 
armies in the late campaign are reported ns he- 
ing been so large aa to be almost incredible. Hi 
crossed the Rapidnn with 160,0011 nnd is be Her. 
ed to have lost 100,000, Of the seven (ieoerw 
who led tbe armies with G rent and Butler ontti 
let of May last, only Warren and lturashleis 
main ; Sedge wick was killed, aud four olhai 
have resigned within three months.

Some of the union papers are exhibiting i 
strong desire for peace, though there seeoi m 
prospect at present of a cessation of thé desdlj 
strife, unless some wonderlul change ia ilfah 
should turn up. The application for A safe ax 
duct to Washington, on the port of Iwopiethm 
gentlemen, who came to Niagara on a misaiK 
to Washington to propose terms of nsjjticiatia, 
resulted in a paper being sent through Mr. One 
ley, signed by President Lincoln, not very Rite- 
manlike in form, in which terms are iptiaM! 
most absurd and unreasonable. Thu ewiw 
called forth a document from those gehtistnrt, 
addressed to Mr. Greeley, of which thefeilosisf 
ti an extract :—

tempts to open négociations, furnish .* 
pledge that this concilatorv mutiifesnttiofl*-’ 
part of the people of the United Stutri te*' 
met by them in a temper of equal nmgwe*- 
We had, therefore, no hesitation to ded* { 
this correspondence was communicated** 
President of the Confederate States, I»» 
promptly embrace the opportunity preMsti* 
seeking a peaceful solution of thin unhappy*1 
We feel confident you roust, share the prd* 
regret that the spirit which dicteted the&** 
towards peace had not continued Ut ani*•», 
councils of your President. J!»l tiw,rrps* 
tatives of the two Governments met toeM^ 
this question, the most momentbui ere * 
milled to human statesmanship, in t'teaft1 
becoming moderation and equity, fallo"1 
tbeir deliberations would have been hfthef* 
era and benedictions of every pat riot pad*’ 
lion on the habitable globe, whole freiei*f*| 
at to pronounce that the frightful waitI 
viditai happiness and public prosperity, **”j I 
daily saddening the universal heart, »<*' J 
have been terminated, or if ilesolstiw t* 
nage of war must lie endured 
yean of blood and suffering, that th«*1 
not at least have been infused into ** """v I 
something, then, of the spirit whief I
partially redeems its brutalities. J«t*t**“ I 
conduct, which we solicited, and whichyo® ^ I 
letter gave us every reason to noppow 
extended, lor the purpose icitistis* 
ation in which neither goveruaieat 60"1 ^ 
promise its rights or its dignity,adocoror"^ 
been presented which provokes rj
nation as surprise. It bears no . 
semblance to that which waa origin”? ^
and is unlike any pa|)er which i
emanated from the ComditutiooalM*®" ^ 
free people, addressed “ To whom it 
cem." It precludes négociation and P'f ^ 
in advance tbe terms and cnndi'aM* r . 
It returns to ihe original policy of " A0 ^** -. __; __ »» twttlini 
re
shall have
Government and sued for mercy. oyn

What may be tbe explanation ™^“‘J j»* 
•nd entire change in the views of toy 
of this rude withdrawal of a courteous ^ 
for négociation, at » moihènt it was It 
accepted, of this emphatic rersll m Æ 
peace just uttered, ar.d fresh hiss'* “ , «I 
bitter end, we leave for speculation w 
have the means or inclination to ped »|
mysteries of his cabinet, or fathom ' p I 
of his imperial will. ,*> * I

It ti enough for us to say we use , t 
whatever for tbe paper which baa been) j. 
our hands. We could not transmit 
President of the Confederate 
fering him an indignity, dishonouring ^ g 
and receiving the well men'ed «X - 
countrymen. .

Whilst an ardent desire for peace ft .,^*1 
people of the Confederate States, we £1 a, 
believe there are few, if any rp,!*'|
would purchase it et the expense ■ |
our end self-respect, j sobe*

If it can be secured only by }!•*“ , , — I 
to terms of conquest, e generation 
witaese its restitution. If there o*

’ “No négociations," nu truc*'__^, 
Is except to bury their deed u” , "fL ji I

. Isid down hia arms, riihmltw"
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